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1.1 Background
Nordic Gränshinderprojektet supported by the Nordic Council of Ministers has been going on for a few
years. It is aimed at identifying barriers for mobility within the Nordic countries, and comparing the
systems of recognition of foreign credentials in the Nordic countries and identifying problematic issues
within the field of recognition. Subproject Recognition is part of this project. It was suggested by the
Finnish ENIC/NARIC office and accepted by the leaders in their meeting in Copenhagen in
November 2004. In this subproject the idea is to compare the actual outcome in recognition or
evaluation in different Nordic countries. Similarities and differences are identified and topics for further
discussion presented.
1.2 The aims of the project
The aims of the project as expressed in the project plan were the following:
- to identify similarities/differences in evaluating foreign degrees
- to analyse and discuss the differences
- to suggest on further action to decrease the differences.
1.3 Organisation of work
Every Nordic country was represented in the project. The participants in the project coordinator group
were:
Denmark: Gry Dose Jarmer
Finland: Raija Timonen, project leader
Iceland: Gisli Fannberg
Norway: Marit Egner
Sweden: Nina Kowalewska
Each national coordinator cooperated with other national experts in his/her office as needed.
Major part of work was carried out in the five offices and communicated between them by electronic
means. The coordinator group held two meetings; the first on August 22, 2005 in Helsinki and the
second on February 14, 2006 in Stockholm.
2 The data
2.1 The cases
For gathering data on the evaluations made by Nordic ENIC/NARIC offices an electronic data sheet
was designed (annex 3). The data sheet was tested in December 2004 and modified according to feed
back from the testers. In the next phase the cases to be included in the project were selected. Each
office was asked to pick up 5 - 10 such cases from their files of applications which it regarded
important to be taken into consideration. The cases represented different countries, different levels of
degrees, different study fields, different professions, EU-degrees and third country degrees, with and
without professional experience etc. The total amount of cases was 31. The cases were given a code
which identified the country, too. Denmark provided seven cases (1D - 7D), Finland five cases (8F 12F), Iceland five cases (13I - 17I), Norway seven cases (18N - 24N) and Sweden seven cases (26S -

31S). Since in some cases the applicant had more than one qualification the final amount of
evaluations is 35.
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Each office filled in the information identifying the qualification (annex 3). The information consisted
of the name of country, name of awarding institution, name of qualification and (if applicable) title
conferred, date of issue, official length of programme, main field of study, short description of the
programme, access requirement, access to further study, applicant's professional experience and
professional status (if applicable) given by the qualification in the country of origin.
The provider of cases scanned the certificate/s and sent the documents by e-mail together with data
sheets to other offices for evaluation.
2.2 Evaluation of the cases
Credential evaluators in each Nordic office assessed the cases as if they were applications addressed to
them. The evaluations and the criteria and methods used in evaluation were written onto the electronic
data sheets. Some offices asked for supplementary information on the cases during the process. The
Danish office did not evaluate case 12F because there was no translation of the degree certificate from
the Estonian language.
The group members were asked to describe the criteria and methods used in evaluation under the
following headings: Status of higher education institution, status of qualification, level of qualification,
substantial differences, deductions (e.g. lower admission level, irrelevant/ideological content), other
criteria.
The project leader combined all the evaluations and the criteria from different countries after which the
completed sheets were sent to the national coordinators for their investigation.
3 Description of the evaluations and criteria
3.1 More similarities than differences
The main finding of the investigation carried out in this project is that there are more similarities than
differences in the outcome of the evaluations of foreign qualifications by different Nordic
ENIC/NARIC offices. In more than one third (37 %) of the cases the evaluations are similar or
contain only minor differences. In 40 % of evaluations there is some more variation. In about little less
than a quarter of the cases (23 %) the variation in the evaluations is large. The result cannot be
generalised, however, to all the evaluations made in the Nordic ENIC/NARIC offices. The cases were
selected, not random sampled. The criteria used in the selection were the following: qualifications we
considered difficult to evaluate, qualifications which we thought or knew from experience would
probably be evaluated differently, “rare” qualifications. For this reason one can even presume that a
representative sample would have resulted in a more unified outcome of the evaluations.
Part of the differences in evaluations is due to the fact that there are differences in the education
structure in different Nordic countries. The length of primary and secondary education is fourteen
years in Iceland, thirteen years in Norway and twelve years in Denmark, Finland and Sweden.
Furthermore, in Finland there are no higher education degrees the scope of which is less than three
years while in the rest of the Nordic countries such degrees exist. Swedish magisterexamen (Master of …)
requires four years of studies in one or two cycles, while in other countries the corresponding level is
reached after five years. More information on higher education degrees in the Nordic countries is
provided in annex 2.
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Another part of the differences can be explained by the differences in the type, purpose and use of the
recognition decisions/statements in different Nordic countries. A more detailed description of this is
given in annex 1, but a few words are worth mentioning here also to ensure clear understanding of the
comparison. As can be seen later in many cases the evaluations by the Danish, Icelandic, Norwegian
and Swedish offices are quite close to each other while the evaluation by the Finnish office differs from
those of the rest of the countries. This is caused by the fact that the Finnish office’s evaluations are for
professional purposes only. In this type of evaluation the foreign degree is compared with Finnish
degree the level of which is closest to it, i.e. it is not possible to set the degree in between Finnish levels.
For academic purposes it is possible to say for instance that the foreign degree is recognised as “Bachelor
level plus 60 ECTS on Master level”.
Information that the Finnish office gives to higher education institutions (concerning e.g. the level,
length, credit system and admission criteria of the degree, academic and professional rights it gives as
well as information concerning the status of both the higher education institution and the degree in
question) is not formalised in structure and is thus not presented in this connection. The Icelandic
office’s evaluations are for academic purposes and it does not have any competence in professional
recognition. The Swedish office issues officially binding recognition statements (behörighetsbevis) for
foreign teachers. Advisory statements (utlåtande) by the Swedish office and Norwegian NOKUT’s
binding decisions on general recognition may be used for professional purposes in non-regulated
professions. The status of the statement by the Danish office depends on the purpose for which it is
used. In general, it is both a recommendation and a legally binding statement, depending on the use.
The Danish office is the competent authority for recognition of foreign teachers.
Each office compares foreign qualifications with its own national qualifications. The qualification titles
in the list of comparison (annex 4) are often given in the national language. The titles and descriptions
of the qualifications can be found in annex 2.
3.2 Criteria used in evaluation
A compilation of the criteria used in evaluating the cases is given below. Some of the criteria are
common to all offices while others are applied by only one or more offices, but not all of them.
Furthermore, some criteria apply only when decisions for professional purposes are taken.
Common criteria
- the status of institution: has to be a recognised/accredited institution in the country of origin
- the status of the qualification: has to be part of the education system in the country of origin
- the level of qualification
- the nominal length of education
- access requirement
- access to further studies
Criteria used by some of the offices
1. Admission level
Deductions from the length of studies are made for the following reasons:
- the length of primary and secondary education has been shorter than in the receiving country
- a graduate with a foreign language as his/her main subject has studied this language a shorter
time than required in the receiving country
- the access level is not considered to be equivalent to own country’s level
2. Content of education
- ideological/irrelevant content is deducted from the length of studies

-

proportional weighting accorded to research and thesis in Master's and Doctor's studies
the absence of a thesis or equivalent in the Master’s degree
the scope of thesis
the absence of an exam project at sub-degree level education
in-depth studies in the major subject; if studies required for the degree are not at the
comparable level the recognition is issued for a lower level degree
subjects contained are more comparable to upper secondary qualification in the receiving
country
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3. Marks achieved
- the years the graduate receives result Third Division are not recognised but are totally deducted
from the length of studies
4. Other
- general degree requirements in the receiving country must be fulfilled for recognition as
equivalent to a national degree
- in cases with more than one degree some Nordic countries evaluate the education as a whole
while others look at them separately
Additional criteria used in professional recognition (DK, F, S)
- different scope of competence, e.g. teacher of grades 1 - 6 or 1 - 10
- language instruction in the national language of the receiving country is missing
- a requirement to teach two subjects.
The outcome of the evaluation of a foreign degree is a result of using several criteria. The combination
of criteria varies from case to case.
3.3 Finding the differences
In order to find out the differences that occur most often the evaluations of the cases must be sorted
out in one way or another. The level and length of education are the criteria always used in comparing a
foreign qualification with that of our own country. The comparison is started with a question whether
the qualification in the country of origin belongs to secondary level, post-secondary level or higher
education. The next question usually concerns the scope of education leading to the qualification. It is
usually measured by years or credits. While comparing the evaluations that the five Nordic
ENIC/NARIC offices have given on the 31 cases that form the data for this investigation it soon
becomes obvious that the amount of variation in the recognized level and length of education are the
criteria that can be used for arranging evaluations for further study.
Evaluations are first divided into three groups according to the amount of variation in the recognised
scope and level of education. Second, the cases in each group are described in order to know which
qualifications (e.g. country of origin, type of qualification etc.) we evaluate similarly and where do our
evaluations differ from each other. Finally, some of the findings are lifted up and presented as themes
for further discussion.
Group 1 includes cases in which the evaluations are very similar with only minor differences. In group
2 there is some more variation, e.g. a difference of at least one year in the length of degree/studies to
which it has been compared. Group 3 contains those cases where the variation is the largest, at least
two years in the length of the degree/studies to which it has been compared and/or different levels of
education. Some cases appear in two different groups. This is because in some cases there is more than
one qualification and there has been a different amount of variation in the evaluations of different
qualifications.
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The division of evaluations into different groups and shortened versions of each country’s evaluation
statement can be seen in annex 4.
3.4 Similarities and differences
Below is a short description of the cases belonging to each group. It will help in finding features that
characterise the groups.
Group 1, minor or no differences, 13 evaluations
The so called sub-degree level diplomas, i.e. diplomas for which the scope of studies is less than that
for Bachelor’s degrees, belong to this group. There is a three-year post-secondary pre-school teacher’s
diploma from Lithuania (case 3D), a two-year diploma from Ethiopia (case 21N) and two-years of nondegree studies from China (case 22N).
German Fachhochschule degree (case 15I) and Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in a two-tier system from
Europe, Near East, South America and Africa are also evaluated very similarly. The countries
represented in this data are Brazil (case 5D), United Kingdom (case 8F qual. 2), Finland (case 9F qual.2)
and Germany (case 9F qual. 1), Cameroon (case 13I), Iran (case 16I), Iraq (case 26S) and Poland (case
28S). Bachelor and Master may have been completed in different countries (case 9F). Bachelor of
Science degree from a non-recognised higher education institution (case 10F, qual. 2) is not recognised
in any Nordic country.
Group 2, more differences, 14 evaluations
This group consists of sub-degree level studies from The United Kingdom (case 1D) and South Africa
(case 4D), Russian and former Soviet Union degrees (cases 19N, 25S, 27S) and three Bachelor's degrees
from outside EU/EEA, namely USA (case 31S), Morocco (case 6D) and Pakistan (case 17I).
Furthermore, there are one-tier university degrees from Bulgaria (case 18N) and Germany (case 2D), a
teacher’s degree (case 11F) and Master of Arts degree (case 24N) from The United Kingdom, a
“Nordic” (Iceland + Sweden) two-tier degree (case 14I) and a joint degree (case 8F, 1.)
Group 3, large variation, 8 evaluations
Degrees from Bangladesh, China, India, Pakistan and The Philippines (cases 30S, 29S, 20N, 7D and
23N respectively) are degrees where evaluations differ a lot. The same applies to Estonian long one-tier
degree (case 12F), recognised Master’s degree based on unrecognised Bachelor’s degree (case 10F) and
Iraqi Bachelor’s degree for teaching profession (26S).
The case in which the variation is largest is 20N. A two-year Master's degree based on a three year
Bachelor’s degree from Indian university is recognised either as a second cycle higher education degree
(Finland, Sweden), Bachelor of Arts plus one year of second cycle studies (Denmark), first cycle
Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science degree (Iceland) or recognition of the last year of Master’s
studies as one year of higher education studies1 (Norway).
4 Thematic discussions
In one quarter of the cases there is large variation in the evaluations by different Nordic ENIC/NARIC
offices. Differences are caused by application of different combinations of criteria. It would be too
cumbersome to present all combinations or to try to explain all variation. The project group had
The Norwegian recognition practise for India, Pakistan and Bangladesh, taking student achievements into account, was
changed in March 2006, and the new practise would be to recognise these two degrees as equivalent to a Bachelor’s degree
(180 ECTS) and one year of study at Master’s level.

1

discussions on the following six subjects which cause variation between the evaluations by the
different Nordic ENIC/NARICs.
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4.1 Difficulties in achieving relevant information
Accurate and up-to-date information on higher education system and higher education degrees in the
country in which the applicant has completed his/her qualification is of utmost importance for the
evaluator in order to be able to make a fair assessment. The possibilities on finding information sources
have, thanks to information technology and the Internet, increased a lot. However, there always
remains the chance of misunderstandings and misinterpretations.
Knowing the language of the country of origin gives the evaluator an enhanced standing in accessing
first hand information. In this project the ability to search information on Chinese higher education in
the Chinese language proved out to be especially important, but the same will apply to many other
countries and languages (Arabic, Persian, Japanese to mention just a few).
Even if there is enough information available there is still a chance of misunderstandings and different
interpretations. A critical stance towards sources of information is emphasised. It is always wise to
check more than one source, but it happens that the different sources cross reference each other so
that a misinterpretation might be spread out.
Different interpretations are still possible even if we have the same and accurate information. Everyone
has his/her own context and underlying attitudes which have an effect on our decisions. Some of us
have already a lot of experience in the field of recognition while some are quite new in the business.
Referring to the aforementioned the project group suggests that exchange of information between the
Nordic ENIC/NARIC offices is facilitated. Besides the knowledge the credential evaluators themselves
have on education systems also knowledge on the sources we are using might be distributed between
us. In all Nordic ENIC/NARICs except Iceland (only one credential evaluator) the evaluators
specialise in certain countries or geographical areas. Also the variety of languages that the evaluators
master differs in different offices. It would be valuable and time saving if there was easily accessible
information on country expertise and language skills. NORRIC website could possibly be used for this
purpose.
One of the cases evaluated in the project needs to be made topic for further discussion in order to
share information and possibly achieve similar understanding in different Nordic ENIC/NARIC
offices. It is a Chinese Bachelor's degrees completed in adult higher education (29S). Norway does not
recognise it while all other offices do recognise. This is based on different understanding on the status
of the degree in China. According to NOKUT adult higher education in China can not be considered
as higher education as far as its admission requirements and level of education are concerned.
Bachelor’s degree completed in adult higher education does not give access to Master’s degree studies
at regular higher education institutions.
Suggestions
- more efficient exchange of information between the Nordic ENIC/NARIC offices
- discussion on Chinese adult higher education degrees in order to achieve common understanding.
4.2 Admission level and content of studies
One reason for variation in evaluations is different attitudes towards countries with shorter length of
primary and secondary education giving access to higher education. The length of primary and

secondary education is fourteen years in Iceland, thirteen years in Norway an twelve years in
Denmark, Finland and Sweden.
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The Finnish ENIC/NARIC does not apply any deductions based on shorter length of primary and
secondary education while recognising foreign degrees for professional purposes. According to
legislation a foreign qualification giving access to higher education in the country of origin also gives
access to higher education in Finland. Sweden does not apply general deduction for the length of
primary and secondary education. In Sweden access to higher education studies is dependent not only
on the level and length of studies at primary and secondary level but also on fulfilling specific
admission requirements concerning the level of studies in specific subjects. If admission requirement
for the foreign degree in the subject is lower than the Swedish specific requirement to corresponding
programme, the first courses in this subject are considered to be at secondary level and deducted.
Swedish higher education institutions have agreed on the admission manual in which foreign secondary
school levels are expressed in terms of the Swedish specific requirements. The Swedish ENIC/NARIC
office uses this manual to estimate entrance level for foreign qualifications.
Other offices deduct one year or two years from the length of higher education based on the
differences in the length of primary and secondary education, age at the end of secondary education
etc. In Norway there is a list of minimum entry requirements decided by NOKUT. The list states what
level of education the applicants from different countries need to have to meet the requirements for
entry into Norwegian higher education. This level is also used as a starting level for recognition of
foreign higher education.
Another type of differences in evaluations that have a connection with admission level is differences in
recognising two-tier degrees. If a Master’s degree is based on a Bachelor’s degree, which is not a
recognised degree in the country of origin Danish and Finnish offices do not recognise either the
Bachelor’s or the Master’s degree while Icelandic, Norwegian and Swedish offices do recognise the
Master’s degree. The Icelandic and Norwegian offices recognise the Master level studies (one year in
case 10F) as comparable to one year study at Master level while Sweden recognises Master’s degree as
second cycle Master’s degree, magisterexamen med ämnesbredd, which also requires one year of studies. The
difference between the two recognition practises is based on a difference between two principles:
a) the same degree/qualification should be issued the same recognition and b) the education, both for
the recognised degree and for qualification giving access to it, should have been subject to quality
assurance.
Difference in the scope and content of studies is another source for deductions. This applies especially
to language studies. Shorter duration of the applicant’s studies in a foreign language may, possibly
together with other criteria, form a basis for deduction from the length of higher education studies.
Ideological or religious studies (studies in Marxism or Islamism for instance) or studies regarded
irrelevant for the degree (for example physical education in degrees other than degrees in physical
education) may sometimes be a reason for deduction from the length of higher education studies. In
Sweden deduction based on ideological or irrelevant studies can have an effect especially on Russian
degrees. In Norway this kind of deduction is rare and applied only in case of non-completed
qualifications. In Finland no deductions are made by the National Board of Education.
The differences above boil down to different interpretations of what is substantially different from our
own system of education. In the Lisbon Recognition Convention articles IV.1, V.1 and VI.1 there is a
concept ”substantial difference”. Substantial difference can be used as a basis for not recognising
qualifications giving access to higher education (article IV.1), periods of study (article V.1) and higher
education qualification (VI.1). Text on recognition of higher education qualifications is as follows: “To
the extent that a recognition decision is based on the knowledge and skills certified by the higher education qualification,
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each Party shall recognise the higher education qualifications conferred in another Party, unless a substantial difference
can be shown between the qualification for which recognition is sought and the corresponding qualification in the Party in
which recognition is sought.”

Suggestions
- discussion on what constitutes a substantial difference referred to in articles IV.1, V.1 and VI.1 in the Lisbon
Convention. This could give an input to the ENIC/NARIC -working group on substantial differences or be a
follow-up on their work (depending on the timing)
- discussion on how to assess education in which part of a degree or the basis of admission is non-recognised postsecondary education or assessment of prior learning.
4.3 Joint degrees
Recognising joint degrees presents evaluators a new challenge. Joint degrees are relatively new
phenomenon and there have not yet been very many such cases in our Nordic offices. In the future
there will most certainly be a lot more applicants with joint degrees. In our project we had a European
Master's Degree in Human Rights and Democratisation (case 8F), which was an intensive one-year
academic course to educate professionals in the field of human rights and democratisation. This multidisciplinary programme was organised by 29 participating universities and the diploma was issued
jointly by four participating universities. The diploma only refers to one national diploma, the Italian
MU1.
The Lisbon Recognition Convention Committee has adopted a "Recommendation on the Recognition
of Joint Degrees" in June 2004. This document urges national recognition bodies to recognise joint
degrees unless they can prove substantial differences. Recognition authorities may, however, require
that the programme is subject to transparent quality assessment or belongs to the education system of
one or more parties to the Lisbon Recognition Convention.
In our project Norway is the only office which recognised this joint degree. According to new
legislation from 2005 (Lov av 1. apr. 2005 nr 15 om universiteter og høyskoler) Norwegian institutions
can provide joint degrees if the cooperating institutions are recognised/accredited institutions and their
part of the degree is recognised or accredited at the relevant degree level in those countries respectively.
It is possible to recognise the degree even though the degree itself does not belong to any national
system. The same principles are used for recognition.
In Iceland the legislation on joint degrees is under preparation, but in Sweden the procedure has not yet
started. In Finland it is possible for Finnish higher education institutions to issue/deliver joint degrees.
It is recommended that the degree is part of a national higher education system. The same principle
applies to recognition of joint degrees.
The refusal by the Finnish and Swedish offices is based on the fact that the degree is not considered a
national diploma falling under directive 89/48. The purpose of recognition in Finland was professional.
In the diploma there were no references to national legislation or national degree systems by three out
of four universities that issued the diploma. The fourth university, an Italian university, refers to one
national diploma, the Italian MU1. According to Italian competent authorities this diploma does not
lead to any regulated profession in Italy and is therefore not considered a diploma falling under
directive 89/48.
Suggestion
- discussion on recognising joint degrees in a Nordic conference: is it enough, for example, that if any one country
recognises we would recognise, too.
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4.4 Student achievement
In Norway it was a standard practise at the time of data collection that applicant's achievement in
studies was checked when the degree had been completed in India, Pakistan or Bangladesh. All the
years when the applicant’s result was lower than Second Division were deducted from the amount of
years studied. This could lead to situations where two Master's degrees were considered different even
though they were identical and with the same results, just because the admission was based on degrees
with different student achievements. After a study visit to these countries this practise was changed in
March 2006.
Sweden has had this criteria based on student achievement before, but it is no more applied.
Suggestion:
- no suggested action.
4.5 Differences in Nordic education systems and systems of recognition
Differences in qualification structures between the Nordic countries cause apparent differences in the
evaluation for recognition in this project. In Denmark, Iceland, Norway and Sweden there are higher
education degrees with nominal duration of less than three years while in Finland such degrees do not
exist. There is variation also in the scope of second cycle degrees.
It is not possible in Finland for professional purposes to recognise university degrees from outside
EU/EEA area with the duration of shorter than three years, because no such degrees exist in Finland.
This is the reason why the evaluations of the so called sub-degree diplomas from South Africa,
Ethiopia and China (cases 4D, 21N and 22N) seem different in this project. Denmark, Iceland, Norway
and Sweden have given some credits for academic purposes while the Finnish office would give similar
recommendation to a Finnish higher education institution.
The differences in evaluation caused by differences in Nordic education systems will diminish when the
purpose of evaluation is taken into account. Also the coming reform of the Swedish degree structure
should contribute to narrow the gap.
Suggestion:
- discussion in the Nordic conference on the possibility of recognition of study periods and credits and the use value of half
a degree.
4.6 System changes in education structures
We all are quite well aware of the fact that qualification structures change in different countries at
different times. When the applicant’s degree has been completed long ago the qualification structure
has been changed afterwards in the country of origin as well as in the receiving country. In these cases
the applicant’s qualification can be compared either with the respective qualification which existed in
the receiving country at the time the applicant completed his/her qualification or with the present
qualifications in the receiving country.
When comparing the applicant’s qualification for academic purposes the practice is very much the same
in all Nordic countries. The ENIC/NARIC offices compare the applicant’s qualification with the
present system and therefore additional studies are required by the university from the applicant in case

his/her qualification is “old” and thus differs a lot from the qualification in the present system. The
Icelandic office expresses the required additional studies in the statement.
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When comparing the applicant’s qualification for professional purposes the Swedish office compares
teacher’s qualifications for teacher’s licence (behörighetsbevis) with the “old” teachers’ qualifications in
Sweden. The comparisons of teachers’ qualifications by the Finnish office for teaching competence, as
well as other qualifications for professional purposes, are always with the present qualification structure.
The reason is that the national requirements in the regulated professions are always expressed in terms
of present qualification structure. This does not, however, form an obstacle to recognition for an
applicant with EU citizenship and qualification from EU/EEA area, because the recognition will
always be given albeit with compensatory measures.
The Danish evaluation of Lithuanian pre-school teacher’s program (case 3D) on post-secondary level
(Vocational Education and Training within the pedagogical area) looks different from the evaluations of Finland
and Sweden for professional purposes. This is caused by the fact that the profession of pre-school
teacher is not regulated in Denmark and therefore this is not a de jure professional recognition. If
someone with a pre-school teacher’s qualification from Lithuania from time when this qualification was
raised to higher education level the degree would be fully recognised.
There are some differences in evaluation caused by changes in the education systems and the fact that
applicant’s qualification is sometimes compared with the “old” system and sometimes with the present
system in the receiving country. The project group, however, regards these differences quite marginal.
Suggestion:
- no suggested action.
5 Summary
The purpose of the project was to compare the actual outcome of evaluation of foreign degrees by all
five Nordic ENIC/NARIC offices. Similarities and differences were identified, differences analysed
and discussed and finally some topics picked up and suggested to be made objects for further study.
The data comprises 31 real cases selected from the files of the Nordic ENIC/NARIC offices. All cases
were evaluated in every office. The evaluations were compared in order to find out where we agree and
where we differ. The evaluations were grouped into three categories according to the amount of
variation in evaluations. The main criteria for grouping of the cases were the recognised level and
length of education.
One of the findings in this project is that there are more similarities than differences in the evaluations.
In more than one third of the cases (37 %) the evaluations are quite similar. In 40 per cent of cases
there is some more variation and only in a little less than a quarter of the cases (23 %) the variation in
the evaluations is large. The group of cases which were evaluated very similarly in this project consists
of most of the regular one-tier or two-tier degrees from the western hemisphere. Differences appeared
in evaluating so-called sub-degrees, joint degrees and Russian degrees. The biggest differences were
found in evaluations of degrees from the Far Eastern countries. The result is based on the data of this
project and cannot be generalised to all evaluations by the offices.
Another important finding during this project was – once again – to experience how fruitful it is to
exchange information in order to gain a shared understanding within the Nordic ENIC/NARIC
offices. One conclusion from the project is that this method with parallel assessments and the data
sheets visualized well the similarities and differences in the recognition practise between the countries.
This method could be applied to thematic studies in the future.
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Next, six thematic areas were found to cause us trouble or be the source for most of the variation in
the evaluations:
1. Difficulty in achieving relevant information
2. Admission level and content of education
3. Joint degrees
4. Student achievement
5. Differences in the Nordic higher education systems
6. Changes in education systems
The group reached consensus on proposing the following four subject areas to be made topic for
thematic discussion on the Nordic arena:
1. Difficulty in achieving relevant information
2. Admission level and content of education
3. Joint degrees
4. Differences in the Nordic higher education systems and systems of recognition
Some of the differences found are due to differences in higher education systems, legislation on
recognition and the formal competence of the office while other differences are due to different access
to information and interpretation of the information available. The last named might be overcome by
better cooperation between the Nordic ENIC/NARIC offices and better recognition skills in the
offices while the legislative variation is out of our hands to change.
The project group wishes to leave to the leaders to decide if there is a possibility for diminishing the
variation found in the evaluations. Such decisions could be a starting point for new projects in aiming
to achieve a better mutual understanding.
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Annex 1

Purpose of the recognition by different Nordic ENIC/NARICs
Denmark
In Denmark we do not distinguish between academic and professional de facto recognition. It is not possible to
state whether an academic/professional de facto recognition is either a recommendation or
legally binding. The status of the statement depends on the purpose for which it is used. In general, it is both a
recommendation and a legally binding, depending on the use. The majority of the evaluations the Danish office
performs has the purpose that the applicant uses the assessment for jobseeking.
Iceland
The Icelandic ENIC/NARIC office deals with academic recognition, not with professional recognition. The main
purpose of the academic recognition of the office is to locate the qualification in question in the overall
educational structure of the home country and to determine the comparable level in the Icelandic educational
system. Some key questions in this regard are: What are the entrance requirements? What is the nominal length
of the study programme in question? Does the qualification give rights to further studies at university level? In
the case of studies at Master's and doctoral level we may also look for the proportion of research and thesis.
If the entrance requirements are comparable to the entrance requirements at Icelandic universities, and the
nominal length and the rights for further university-level studies similar, then the ENIC/NARIC office
recommends that the foreign qualification should be considered comparable to a given Icelandic qualification.
The service offered at the Icelandic ENIC/NARIC office is limited to giving a guiding assessment on academic
recognition and information on education at home and abroad. The ENIC/NARIC office may be asked for
guiding assessment by instituitions or individuals.
Finland
The Finnish ENIC/NARIC issues legally binding decisions on professional recognition to holders of foreign degrees
in order to confer eligibility to regulated professions. Besides NBE there are also other competent authorities
which deal with professional recognition and decide on the right to practice a certain profession. A decision on
the eligibility a foreign qualification gives for further studies or on the recognition of foreign studies as part of a
Finnish qualification, i.e academic recognition, is made by a Finnish higher education institution. The NBE provides
higher education institutions with information on foreign education and qualifications, but does not issue any
written statements.
Civil service posts and positions in the Finnish public sector are governed by qualification requirements stated in
decrees or municipal regulations. In general, these qualification requirements include a qualification of a certain
level, e.g. a higher education degree, but may also include a qualification of a specific title or certain specified
studies (e.g. posts or positions in teaching and the social services, as well as for posts and positions that require
an extensive knowledge in legislation). The NBE decides on this kind of eligibility that qualifications that have
been taken abroad confer for civil service posts and positions in Finland. The NBE’s decision of recognition is
either based on the Act and Decree on the Implementation of the General System of Recognition of Professional Qualifications of
EC Citizens, or the Act and Decree on Competence for Civil Service Posts Conferred by Higher Education Studies Taken
Abroad, depending on the citizenship of the applicant and the country in which the qualification was completed.
The NBE's decisions may be appealed against.
Norway
In Norway there is a division between academic recognition and de jure professional recognition. The term academic
recognition is used for recognition of foreign higher education qualifications compared to Norwegian higher
education qualifications. Academic recognition is regulated by the Universities and Colleges Act (2005), section
3-4. The recognition may be used for academic purposes or at the labour market as de facto professional recognition.
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There is no other form of de facto professional recognition of higher education for the non-regulated
professions. The decisions on academic recognition made by the institutions or by NOKUT are individual
administrative decisions with a right of appeal.
An individual with foreign higher education can apply to NOKUT for a general recognition (generell godkjenning)
of the qualification as equivalent to a degree, part of degree or other qualification within Norwegian higher
education. These decisions express the level and nominal duration of the education in relation to a Norwegian
degree and number of ECTS credits (studiepoeng). The decisions are binding on credits and general degree level,
but the higher education institutions may have additional requirements for admission, concerning the academic
content.
The higher education institutions can recognize foreign qualifications as academically equivalent (faglig
godkjenning) to a degree, part of a degree or course provided by the institution. This is a subject specific recognition
where the institution decides whether a foreign qualification fulfils specific requirements regarding breadth and
depth of the subject specific degree awarded by the institution. The decisions are binding and recognition as
academically equivalent to a subject specific degree gives the right to use the title established for the degree.
The purpose of the division between general and subject specific academic recognition is to have a system where
the recognition is not more detailed than necessary, thus saving labour and simplifying the documentation
requests, and to give the institutions a possibility to adjust their recognitions to their academic needs.
For use on the labour market the general recognition will normally be sufficient. Furthermore, general
recognition can be granted in many cases where subject specific recognition cannot be awarded. This is due to
the comprehensive requirements for documentation of academic content in order to get a subject specific
recognition.
De jure professional recognition is an authorisation to practice a profession regulated by law. Different acts and
regulations apply, depending on the field of the profession. For de jure recognition, the applicant must apply to
the competent authority.
Sweden
The Swedish office issues with two kinds of statements:
Utlåtande can be awarded to those who have applied for evaluation of foreign higher education. The statement is
a standardized document consisting of individual information, information concerning the foreign degree
followed by a separate comment describing the content of the degree in terms of major subject, minor subjects,
specialization, internships periods or other information relevant for understanding of the foreign degree. The
assessment is expressed in terms of Swedish higher education degrees. This statement is not considered as an
official binding decision. The value of the document is only advisory. There is no possibility of appeal to any
other authority. The document can be used as an explanatory appendix to the foreign qualification in case of
application for job or membership in a professional organization. Higher education institutions are fully
responsible for admission and transfer of credits but the statement can facilitate their decision-making. The
applicants can appeal negative decisions on academic recognition and the statement can be used as a supporting
document before the Board of Appeals.
Behörighetsbevis can be awarded to those who have applied for certification as a qualified/competent teacher. The
certificate is a pre-printed document consisting of individual information. The certificate declares the person
competent to teach in the Swedish public school system. The certificate consists of a statement of the teaching
competence (in terms of e.g. school level and subject/s of instruction. The statement is awarded in accordance
with the Educational Act. To become a qualified teacher a person with foreign qualification must have a
certificate (behörighetsbevis) issued by the National Agency for Higher Education. Only qualified teachers can be
appointed to a permanent teaching position in public schools.

Annex 2
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Higher education degrees in different Nordic countries
Denmark
College qualifications
Academy Profession degree:
The Academy Profession degree (AP degree) (Danish title: profession + (AK)) is awarded after 2 years of study
(120 ECTS points). Admission is possible on the basis of either general upper secondary education or relevant
vocational education and training supplemented by adequate general upper secondary courses (e.g. maths,
physics, English). The programmes qualify students to perform practical, vocational tasks on an analytical basis.
Apart from theoretical subjects, the programmes usually involve a final project.
Professional Bachelor’s degree (first cycle degree):
The Professional Bachelor’s degree is awarded after 3 to 4½ years of study (180-270 ECTS points) at a level
corresponding to that of university Bachelor’s programmes. The programmes provide students with knowledge
of theory and the application of theory to professional practice. All programmes include periods of practical
training and require the submission of a project paper.
Most programmes give access to further studies in the same field, i.e. a master’s programme (adult and
continuing education) or, on certain conditions, a specific candidatus programme.
Other college qualifications:
In certain fields, other types of specialised higher education are offered, including 4-year degrees in film and
theatre.
University qualifications
University programmes are research-based, analytical and theoretical. They provide a broad academic foundation
as well as specialised knowledge.
Bachelor’s degree (first cycle degree):
The Bachelor’s degree (BA/BSc + field) is awarded after an undergraduate programme of 3 years of study (180
ECTS points), normally concentrated on one or two fields of study. Students are required to submit a project
paper. The programmes qualify students for occupational functions and for studies for the candidatus degree.
Master’s degree (second cycle degree):
The candidatus(a) degree (cand. + field, in English: usually MA or MSc + field) is normally awarded after 2 years
of study (120 ECTS points) following a BA/BSc degree. The programmes qualify students for occupational
functions and scientific work. They include the preparation of a thesis of ½-1 year’s duration (30-60 ECTS
points).
The mag.art. is awarded in the humanities after 3 years of research-oriented studies (180 ECTS points) following a
BA.
Music Academies offer a specialist degree of 2 to 4 years following the candidatus degree.
Doctorate (third cycle degree):
The PhD (ph.d.) degree is normally awarded after 3 years of higher education and research (180 ECTS points)
following a candidatus degree. The PhD programme includes the preparation and public defence of a thesis.
Iceland
In higher education institutions in Iceland studies are divided into study credits (námseiningar), 30 credits
corresponding to one academic year of full-time studies, 15 credits corresponding to one semester of full-time
studies. As a general rule, in other words: 30 (Icelandic) credits equal 60 ECTS credits.
The following qualifications are offered at Icelandic third-level institutions:
An independent final examination (Diploma/Certificate), awarded after one or two years of studies.
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Bachelor degrees are awarded to students who have satisfactorily completed three to four years of first-degree
studies (90-120 credits, 180-240 ECTS credits). The bachelor degree constitutes a formal qualification for
postgraduate (second degree) studies.
Candidatus degree, which qualifies the holder for a special office or profession. Candidatus programmes last from
four to six years.
Vocational studies (Postgraduate Diploma/Certificate). These certificates are conferred after one or two years' postgraduate study after the bachelor degree.
Master's degree, which is awarded after two years of successful completion of post-graduate study. A major thesis
or research project is a substantial part of the programme.
Doctorate degree, which is awarded to those who have successfully completed a doctorate programme (a five-year
second and third-degree programme, or three years after a master's degree) and defended a doctoral thesis.
Finland
Higher education studies are measured in credits (opintopiste/studiepoäng). Study courses are quantified according
to the work load required. One year of studies is equivalent to 1600 hours of student work on the average and is
defined as 60 credits. The credit system complies with the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System
(ECTS).
University degrees
The first-cycle university degree consists of at least 180 credits (3 years of full-time study). The degree is called
kandidaatti/kandidat in all fields of study except Law (oikeusnotaari/rättsnotarie) and Pharmacy (farmaseutti/farmaceut).
The determined English translation for all these degrees is Bachelor’s degree, the most common degrees being
the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science.
The second-cycle university degree consists of at least 120 credits (2 years of full-time study). The extent of
studies required for a programme leading to the second cycle university degree which is geared towards foreign
students is a minimum of 90 credits. The degree is usually called maisteri/magister. Other second-cycle degree titles
are diplomi-insinööri/diplomingenjör (Technology), proviisori/provisor (Pharmacy) and arkkitehti/arkitekt (Architecture).
The determined English translation for all these degrees is Master’s degree, the most common degrees being the
Master of Arts or Master of Science. The second-cycle university degree title in the fields of Medicine, Veterinary
Medicine and Dentistry is lisensiaatti/licentiat, the English title being Licentiate. The admission requirement for the
second-cycle university degree is a first-cycle degree.
In the fields of Medicine and Dentistry the university may arrange the education leading to the second-cycle
university degree without including a first-cycle university degree in the education. In Medicine the degree
consists of 360 credits (6 years of full-time study) and in Dentistry the degree consists of 300 credits (5 years of
full-time study).
A pre-doctoral degree of lisensiaatti/licentiat (Licentiate) may be taken before the Doctor's degree and in general it
takes 2 years of full-time study to complete.
The Doctor’s degree (tohtori /doktor) takes approximately 4 years to complete after the second-cycle degree or 2
further years following the pre-doctoral degree.
Polytechnic degrees
The first-cycle polytechnic degree consists of 180, 210 or 240 credits (3 to 4 years of full-time study) depending
on the study field. For specific reasons, the Ministry of Education may confirm the scope of the degree to exceed
240 credits. The first-cycle polytechnic degree is called ammattikorkeakoulututkinto/yrkeshögskoleexamen. The
determined English translation for the degree is Bachelor’s degree. The degree titles indicate the field of study,
e.g. Bachelor of Engineering or Bachelor of Health Care.
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The second-cycle polytechnic degree consists of 60 or 90 credits (1 or 1.5 years of full-time study). The degree is
called ylempi ammattikorkeakoulututkinto/högre yrkeshögskoleexamen. The determined English translation for the
second-cycle polytechnic degree is Master’s degree. The degree titles indicate the field of study, e.g. Master of
Culture and Art or Master of Business Administration. Eligibility for second-cycle polytechnic degrees is given
by a relevant first-cycle degree with at least 3 years of relevant work or artistic experience.
Norway
Courses are measured in studiepoeng according to the ECTS standard (European Credit Transfer System credits).
The full-time workload for one academic year is 60 studiepoeng/ECTS credits.
The Høgskolekandidat degree is obtained after two years of study. This degree may be built upon to obtain a
Bachelor’s degree. The degree is offered at state university colleges and a few other institutions.
The Bachelor’s degree is awarded by all the state universities, specialized university institutions, university colleges
and a good number of the other higher education institutions, both private and public. It is obtained after three
years of study.
The Master’s degree is awarded by the state universities and specialised university institutions, several university
colleges and some private institutions. The degree is normally obtained after 2 years of study. An important part
of this degree is independent work, earning between 30-60 studiepoeng/ECTS credits.
Various professional qualifications are awarded by all the state higher education institutions and a number of the
private higher education institutions. These programmes/degrees are of four to six years’ duration and cover
both regulated and non-regulated professions.
The Doctoral degree Philosophiae Doctor (PhD) is awarded after three years of study following completion of a
Master’s degree or a professional degree/programme. Doctoral programmes, which are essentially research
programmes, are offered by all university-level institutions, some state university colleges and a few private
institutions.
Sweden
Higher education is provided in the form of courses. These may be combined to constitute degree programmes
with varying levels of individual choice. Students themselves are also able to combine different courses for the
award of a degree. A course syllabus is required for each undergraduate course and a curriculum for each degree
programme. Sweden has a system of credit points (poäng); one week of successful full-time study is equivalent to
1 credit point. One academic year usually yields 40 credit points. In the Degree Ordinance, the Government has
laid down which degrees may be awarded and the objectives for these degrees. In the Swedish higher education
system there are generally no intermediate qualifications. All degrees are regarded as final qualifications, even if
there is a possibility to continue studying. Degrees are divided into general degrees and professional degrees.
General degrees
1. Högskoleexamen requiring a minimum of 80 credit points
2. Kandidatexamen requiring a minimum of 120 credit points with 60 credit points in the major subject including a
thesis/degree project of 10 credit points
3. Magisterexamen med ämnesdjup (Master of) requiring a minimum of 160 credit points with 80 credit points in the
major subject including one thesis/degree project of 20 or two thesis/degree projects of 10 credit points each
4. Magisterexamen med ämnesbredd (Master of) requiring a minimum of 40 credit points with specialisation including
a thesis/degree project of at least 10 credit points. A prerequisite for Magisterexamen med ämnesbredd is a general or
professional degree of at least 120 credit points or a comparable foreign degree.
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Kandidatexamen and Magisterexamen med ämnesdjup may indicate the major subject or faculty, e.g. ekonomie
magisterexamen (... of Science in Business Adminstration or ... of Science in Economics). The most advanced
courses (at the 61-80 credit points level) for Magisterexamen med ämnesdjup can be accepted as partial fulfilment of
the requirements for a doctoral programme.

Professional degrees
Professional degrees are awarded in the fields of engineering, health care, agriculture, law, education, the arts etc.
There are around 60 professional degrees. Programmes leading to professional degrees vary in length depending
on their character. Some of the professional degrees demand a previous undergraduate qualification as a
prerequisite, especially within the field of health care. Institutions have to apply for the right to award
professional degrees.
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Annex 3
Example of the data sheet
Case code: 6D

Providing office: CIRIUS, Denmark

Information identifying the qualification
Country: Morocco
Date of issue: 1999
Official length of programme
(years, credits): 4 years

Access requirement: 12 years of
schooling
Applicant's professional
experience (type and length, after
graduation):
Teaching Arabic at a primary school
in Denmark, 1 year, on a temporary
basis

Name of awarding institution: Université Mohammed Premier,
Department of English and Literature
Name of qualification and (if applicable) title conferred: Licence en
Lettres
Main field of study: English literature and language
Short description of the programme (level of qualification, thesis and
its scope, practical studies if any): Bachelors Degree, consisting of 2
years of first cycle and 2 years of second cycle. Contains a number of
subjects within the humanities. The programme is concluded with a
thesis.
Access to further study: Gives access to third cycle programmes
Professional status (if applicable) given by the qualification in the
country of origin:

Information on the evaluation in different Nordic countries
Please use the following abbreviations to express the status of evaluation: AR = for academic purposes,
recommendation; AB = for academic purposes, binding; PR = for professional purposes, recommendation; PB
= for professional purposes, binding.

Denmark
Evaluation by CIRIUS

Status:
Evaluation:
2 years of HE within humanities

Criteria and methods used in evaluation
Status of HEI: Public
Status of qualification: University
Level of qualification: First and second cycle in Morocco, equivalent
to a Bachelor’s Degree.
Substantial differences: See below. The content of subjects as such is
not examined.
Deductions (e.g. lower admission level, irrelevant/ideological
content):
Generally we consider the access point to be at a lower level in
Morocco when it comes to both 1) the previous schooling as such, and
2) English language studies, therefore we make a deduction that is the
double of a qualification for instance within the natural sciences. The
deduction therefore is 2 years of length.
Other criteria:
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Finland
Evaluation by NBE and its status
Status: PB

Evaluation:
Eligibility for posts and positions for which
the required qualification is a university
Bachelor's degree

Criteria and methods used in evaluation
Status of HEI: OK
Status of qualification: OK
Level of qualification: First cycle university degree
Substantial differences: none
Deductions (e.g. lower admission level, irrelevant/ideological
content): not applied in Finland
Other criteria: previous advisory statements by Finnish universities
concerning licence-level degrees from Morocco

Iceland
Evaluation by the Icelandic
ENIC/NARIC and its status

Criteria and methods used in evaluation

Status:
Evaluation:

Status of HEI: Officially recognised HEI
Status of qualification: Officially recognised HE degree
Level of qualification: 1st cycle
Substantial differences:
Deductions (e.g. lower admission level, irrelevant/ideological
content): Admission level lower than in Iceland.
Other criteria:

Comparable to a BA degree in Iceland with a
120 ECTS credit major

Norway
Evaluation by NOKUT and its
status
Status: AB, PR
Evaluation:

Criteria and methods used in evaluation

Status of HEI: Public university
Status of qualification: Part of higher education degree structure
Level of qualification: undergraduate
Substantial differences: Admission level
Equivalent to 3 years of higher
education/180 ECTS credits in Norway and Deductions: One year deducted because the admission requirement
from Morocco to Norway is 1 year of university education.
to a Norwegian Bachelor degree.
Other criteria:

Sweden
Evaluation by HSV and its status

Status: PR, AR
Evaluation:
Comparable to Swedish kandidatexamen
with English as major
+- 160 ECTS credits

Criteria and methods used in evaluation
Status of HEI: +
Status of qualification: +
Level of qualification: ”Grundläggande högskoleutbildning”
Substantial differences: Absence of thesis (but there is often an allinclusive final examination.) Length: After deduction of Islam and
English, the foreign degree is 0,25 years shorter than the Swedish, but
we don’t regard this as a substantial difference.
Deductions (e.g. lower admission level, irrelevant/ideological
content): Level of English. We deduct one year of studies in English.
Other criteria: Complete transcripts required. Here only three years
are documented.
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Annex 4
Division of evaluations into different groups
(Abbreviations for the status of evaluation: AR = for academic purposes, recommendation; AB = for academic purposes, binding; PR = for professional purposes,

recommendation; PB = for professional purposes, binding.)

Group 1, minor or no differences, 13 evaluations
Case

Denmark

Finland, PB

Norway, AB

Sweden, AR

3D Lithuania,
post-sec. diploma, 3
years

Vocational Education and
Training within the
pedagogical area
The profession of preschool teacher not
regulated
Bachelor of Science Degree
within the natural sciences
2. Bachelor's degree within
political science

Level not comparable to any
Finnish HE degree; pre-school
teacher and /or nursery school
teacher. Adaptation period
/aptitude test possible.

Not comparable to HE
qualifications offered in Iceland

Not generally recognised: 0 ECTS

PB: Preschool teacher after one-year
adaptation period as preschool teacher in
Sweden
AR : 0 Swedish poäng

University Bachelor's degree

BSc degree in Iceland

2. University Bachelor's degree

2. Bachelor's degree

3 years of HE/180 ECTS credits,
Bachelor degree
2. Bachelor degree/180 ECTS
credits

2. Kandidatexamen Internat. Relations as
major

1. Danish candidatus degree
within the field of science
2. Professional Bachelor

University Master's degree

Comparable to an Icelandic MSc
degree

1. Master degree/120 ECTS credits
2. 240 ECTS credits and bachelor
degree+60 Norwegian credits on
bachelor level

1. Magisterexamen med ämnesbredd,
geoscience
2.Högskoleingenjörsexamen med
inriktning miljöteknik

2. CIRIUS will not evaluate
the BBA from Preston
University, since this
institution is neither
regionally nor nationally
accredited or holds any other
type of accreditation.
Bachelor degree in law

2. Not recognised

2. Not recognized/0 ECTS

2. Not recognized

3 years of HE /180 ECTS credits
and Bachelor degree
Bachelor degree/180 ECTS credits
and 60 ECTS credits/1 year of
HE
Generally recognized as equivalent to
2 years of HE /120 ECTS and to
a Norwegian Master’s degree; 300

150-180 ECTS credits, Kandidatexamen
(juridik)
Kandidatexamen with social work as
major

5D Brazil, medicina
veterinaria, 4 yrs
8F
1. Joint degree, 1 year
European Master
2. UK, BSc, 3 years
9F
1. German MSc, 2 years
2. Finnish polytechnic
Bachelor, 4 years
10F
1. UK, MSc, 1 year
2. USA/Finland, BBA, 1
year

13I Cameroon,
licence (law), 3 years
15I Germany,
Sozialarbeiterin, 3 years
16I Iran,
Master 2 years, based on
Bachelor

University Bachelor's degree

Danish professional bachelor
degree

Polytechnic Bachelor's degree

Danish Candidatus degree
within the field of Science

University Master's degree

Iceland, AR

120 ECTS credits at 1st cycle in
Icelandic universities
180 ECTS credits, BA, (esp.
concerning access to further studies in
Social Work)
Comparable to an Icelandic
Master’s degree

Eligibility for teacher's profession in
the country of origin mentioned in
part "additional information"

Kandidatexamen

250 ECTS credits, Magisterexamen med
ämnesdjup;
without transcript: Magisterexamen med
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21N Ethiopia,
diploma, 2 years
22N China,
two years of non-degree
studies
26S Iraq,
BSc (physics), 4 years
28S Poland,
licencjat 3 years,
magister 2 years

One year of university studies
in English
Between a VET and 1 year
of short cycle HE

Not comparable to any Finnish
HE degree
Not comparable to any Finnish
HE degree

One year of 1st cycle university
studies
Not recognised

A: Bachelor's degree in
natural sciences
1+2: Candidatus (Master's
degree) within Public
Administration

University Bachelor's degree

Comparable to an Icelandic BSc
degree
1+2: Master of Public
Administration degree

1+2: University Master's degree

ECTS together with the Bachelor's
degree
1 year/60 ECTS credits

ämnesbredd
max 0,5 year/30 ECTS credits

½ year/30 ECTS credits

Not comparable to a Swedish degree

3 years of higher education/180
ECTS credits and Bachelor degree
1. Bachelor degree, no subject
specification indicated
2. 2 years/120 ECTS credits and
Master degree, no subject specification
indicated

AR: Kandidatexamen (Bachelor)
Magisterexamen med ämnesdjup, major
offentlig förvaltning
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Group 2, some differences, 14 evaluations
Case

Denmark

1D UK, Higher National
Diploma, 2 yrs

2 years of HE within the
mercantile area

Finland, PB
Not recognised as giving
eligibility for a post or position
for which the qualification
requirement is a higher education qualification or a postsecondary level qualification of
at least three years.

Iceland, AR

Norway, AB

Sweden, AR

1-2 years of university studies in the
field in question

Equivalent to 60 ECTS credits

Högskoleexamen

240 ECTS credits, Bachelor degree
and 60 ECTS credits/1 year of
master degree level studies
General recognition as 60 ECTS

Hortonomexamen (200 Swedish poäng)

If the qualification requirement
is lower than three-year HE
qualification, the employer
decides on the eligibility.
2D Germany,
Diplomprüfung, 4 years

4 years of HE within the
natural sciences

University Master's degree

Bachelor degree + one year at
Master’s level

4D South Africa,
National Diploma, 3
years

Short cycle professional HE,
(erhvervsakademiuddannelse), Surveyor Technician
(2 years)
2 years of HE within
humanities
1. Not possible to assess,
since the recognition criteria
are unclear.

Not comparable to any Finnish
HE degree

1-2 years of university studies

University Bachelor's degree

BA degree in Iceland with a 120
ECTS credits major
1. Not recognised

3 years of HE /180 ECTS credits,
Bachelor degree
1. One year /60 ECTS at Master’s
level

Kandidatexamen with English as major

3 years of higher education/180
ECTS, equivalent to a Bachelor
degree
Eligibility for teacher's profession in
the country of origin mentioned in
part "additional information"
60 ECTS at master degree level

PB : University degree; class teacher after
one-year adaptation period as class teacher
in Sweden or an aptitude test

Together recognized as equivalent to a
Norwegian bachelor degree

Qualifications together comparable to
Swedish kandidatexamen

6D Morocco, Licence en
Lettres, 4 years
8F
1. Joint degree, 1 year
European Master
2. UK, BSc, 3 years
11F UK, BA (Primary
ed), 3 years + induction
period 1 year

14I
1. Sweden, M. of European Affairs, 1 year
2. Iceland, BA, 3 years
17I Pakistan,
LLB, 2 years, based on

1. Not recognised as university
Master's degree

PB: Teacher in folkeskole,
an exam in one line subject,
30 ECTS cr or a probation
period of 1 year

University Bachelor's degree; class
teacher after two years of
professional experience as a class
teacher

Comparable to Icelandic BEd degree

4 years of HE studies (more
than a bachelor, less than a
candidatus degree)

University Master's degree

60 ECTS credits at masters level at
Icelandic universities

2 years of university studies

University Bachelor's degree

Bachelor degree with 120 ECTS
credits in major

Högskoleingenjörsexamen

1. No evaluation

2. Kandidatexamen med statsvetenskap
som huvudämne
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18N Bulgaria, magistr
(law), 5 yrs

Equivalent to a BA + 1
year of 2nd cycle studies

University Master's degree

Master's degree with no thesis

19N
Ukraina,
1. diplom 5 years
2. kandidat nauk 3 yrs
3. diplom 2 years

1. 4 years of HE studies
within natural sciences
(biology), ie. Bachelor + 1
year of “kandidat” studies
(2 year second cycle
programme)
2. Ph.D degree
3. Diploma of Education
(psychology), Bachelor-level

1. University Master's degree;
teacher of biology and chemistry
after further study, max 25
Finnish credits
2. Lisensiaatti / licentiat degree
(pre-doctoral)
3. Not recognised

1. BSc degree in Biology
2. Master's degree plus one to two
years at doctoral level
3. Two years at 1st cycle level

24N UK, Master of Arts
psychoanalytical studies,
12 months /180 British
credits, based on nursing
qual. and some HE
studies
25S Russia,
teacher's degree, 5 years;
5 years of teaching
experience

1 year of candidatus studies
or
4 years of university studies
in psychology (if Bachelor
within the same subject)

University Master's degree
(if based on an official first-cycle
degree) or
degree of HE without defining the
level (if based on a post-sec. at
least 3-year q.)
University Master's degree; teacher
of biology and chemistry in lower
and upper secondary level
education after further studies,
max 25 Finnish credits

Master's degree comparable to 75
ECTS credits at masters level

27S Russia,
specialist degree, 5,5
years
31S USA,
BA, 4 years

A: 4 years of HE studies, ie.
Bachelor + 1 of a Master's
programme
P: Teacher of biology and
chemistry in grades 1-10 in
compulsory school
4 years of HE studies within
civil engineering, ie. Bachelor
3 years + 1 year of a twoyear second cycle
“candidatus” programme
Bachelor degree within the
field of Social Sciences

5 years of HE / 300 ECTS
credits, Bachelor degree + 120
ECTS credits at Master level
9 years/ 540 ECTS credits
1. Bachelor and 60 ECTS at
Master level
1.-2. 60 ECTS at Master level from
Qualification 1 and the first year of
Qualification 2 equivalent to
Norwegian Master. 2 last years of
Qualification 2 recognized as 2
years/120 ECTS at PhD-level
3. 2 years/120 ECTS at Bachelor
level
12 months/75 ECTS credits at
Master level

Professional degree in law, Juris
kandidatexamen, 180 credit points/260
ECTS
1. Magisterexamen med ämnesdjup,
major: biology
2. Doktorsexamen
3. Not recognized

Comparable to an Icelandic
BA/BSc degree
From year 2005: Bachelor + 1 year
at Master level

4 years of HE/240 ECTS credits,
Bachelor degree and in addition 60
ECTS credits on Master level

PB: Teacher of Biology and Chemistry in
grades 4 – 9 of the Swedish Compulsory
School

University Master's degree

BSc degree in Chemical Engineering
and 0.5 to 1 year of studies at
Master level

4 ½ years/270 ECTS credits,
Bachelor degree and 90 Norwegian
credits/ 1 ½ years at Master level

Civilingenjörsexamen i kemiteknik, 180
poäng

University Bachelor's degree

Comparable to Icelandic BA/BSc
degree

3 years of HE/180 ECTS credits
and equivalence to a Bachelor degree

Högskoleexamen

Magisterexamen med ämnesbredd,
specialization in Psychoanalytic Studies
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Group 3, large variation, 8 evaluations
Case

Denmark

Finland, PB

Iceland, AR

Norway, AB

Sweden, AR

7D Pakistan,
B. Comm, MBA, both 2
years
10F
1. UK, MSc, 1 year
2. USA/Finland, BBA, 1
year
12F Estonia,
Diplom, 5 years

2 years of university studies
within the social sciences

University Master's degree

2-3 years of university education
without a degree

Kandidatexamen

1. CIRIUS will not evaluate
the master degree, since we do
not recognise the admission
level.
CIRIUS did not evaluate
the case because of
missing translation

1. Not recognised as university
Master's degree

1.Comparable to one year of study at
Master's level

Qualifications together equivalent to
Bachelor’s degree (3 year fulltime
study/ 180 ECTS credits
1. Equivalent to 60 ECTS at
Master degree level

University Bachelor's degree; class
teacher with a two-year adaptation
period or an aptitude test

Comparable to an Icelandic BEd
degree

AB: 300 ECTS equivalent to
masters degree

PB:University degree, class teacher after
one-year adaption period as class teacher in
Sweden or an aptitude test

4 years of HE equivalent to
a BA + 1 year of 2nd cycle
studies in Denmark within
commerce
1. 2 years of higher education
studies
2. 1-2 years of HE teacher
training studies
P: Qualified to teach in
Danish Folkeskole after an
aptitude test in one line
subject other than physics
Recommendation to
follow the course
“Skolen i samfundet”
(approx. 10 ECTS
credits), but not
requirement
One year of HE within the
area of humanities

University Master's degree

Comparable to an Icelandic BA/BS
degree

Both degrees would separately be
recognised as university Bachelor's
degree

Degrees together 3-4 years of 1st cycle
university education without a degree

University Bachelor's degree;
not recognised as teacher

Comparable to Icelandic BS degree

University Bachelor's degree

Comparable to Icelandic BA degree

Not higher education. 0 ECTS
credits

Kandidatexamen

1 - 2 years of HE in social
work

University Bachelor's degree

Comparable to 1-2 years of university
education

2-year full-time study/ 120 ECTS
credits and equivalence to the
Norwegian degree Høgskolekandidat

Högskoleexamen

20N India,
Bachelor 3 years,
Master 2 years
23N The Philippines,
1.BSc 4 years
2.B Elementary Ed, 4
years
26S Iraq,
BSc (physics), 4 years

29S China,
2 years of adult HE,
Bachelor 3 years
30S Bangladesh,
BA, 3 years

Eligibility for teacher's profession in
the country of origin mentioned in
part "additional information"
Recognition of the last year of the
Master degree as 1 year/60 ECTS
credits
Qualifications together 4 years/ 240
ECTS credits at Bachelor level,
both degrees can be recognised as
"høgskolekandidat"
3 years of higher education/180
ECTS credits and Bachelor degree
Eligibility for teacher's profession in
the country of origin mentioned in
part "additional information"

1. Magisterexamen med ämnesbredd,
specialisation Criminology

Magisterexamen med ämnesdjup, major in
företagsekonomi
Both degrees would separately be recognised
as högskoleexamen

PB: Together with work experience
teacher of physics in higher grades of
Swedish Compulsory School
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